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a renowned kids healthy product brand since
1972, for generously sponsoring our Rising
Star Summer Tournament. Their support
enables us to nurture and empower new

football players in Hong Kong. Additionally,
we sincerely appreciate the exclusive 20%

discount they offer to our young talent
football team community.

THANK YOU TIGER FAMILY CORPORATE SPONSORSHIPTHANK YOU TIGER FAMILY CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP

October, 2023

The Rising Star Summer
Tournament held at Victoria Park
was a thrilling event for 60 young
rising star players from 10 different
countries, aged 3 to 7 years old. With
the generous support of Tiger Family
as the sponsor, they gathered to
showcase their skills and engage in
exhilarating games, creating an
unforgettable experience.

Congratulations to Team Orange and Team Pink
for emerging as the champions of Championship
& Premiership group. Our primary goal was to
foster sportsmanship, teamwork, and individual
growth. Additionally, we aimed to identify talented
players who could potentially join our squad
teams. A special thanks to parents helpers and  
Racing Sports Photography for capturing precious
moments throughout the tournament.

We extend our heartfelt 
gratitude to the Tiger Family,

20%



Celebrate failure and appreciate the beauty
of others. The Young Talent Football Team
just wrapped up an incredible 2-day
training program with CMS in Tai Tong.
The camp aimed to develop not only
physical skills but also interpersonal skills
for the leaders of our future.  
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Missed the fun?
Scan our QR code
to stay in the loop!

Our Young Talents had an absolute blast
under the sun , kicking the ball and honing
their skills in the sand. We witnessed their
confidence grow as they learned new
techniques, made new friends, and
embraced the spirit of teamwork.
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At the Young Talent Football
Team, it is our ultimate goal to
make learning football accessible
to everyone. This is why we have
added 3 new locations:

Kai Tak
Tai Wan Shan
Hung Hom

*25 locations in Hong Kong

HONG KONG ISLAND 

1.5 -14 yrs old English Soccer Program 

Congratulations to Coach Destiny's
former student Michael Udebuluzor, a
19-year-old professional soccer player.
As a striker for FC Ingolstadt 04 II, he
scored two goals for the Hong Kong
national team, earning the well-deserved
MVP title. Keep up the excellent work,
Michael! The Young Talent team
supports you!

After a successful season in the HKJFL, our elite team is ready to
send U7, U8, U9, and U12 players to compete in a competitive
league against international players, hosted monthly in different
international schools in HK. Good luck, team!

The Dr. Kong HK Macau
tournament last quarter
brought together young
talents from teams like
Benfica Macau, creating an
exciting and competitive
atmosphere for the U8 and
U11 players.

Cyber Port , Repluse Bay ,Causeway Bay , Taikoo ,SYP
Happy Valley, Wong Chuk Hang ,Stanley , Sheung Wan 

Nam Cheong, West Kowloon,  
Mei Foo, Whampoa , Hung Hom, 
Tai Wan Shan ,Kai Tak

Tsing Yi, Sha Tin, MA On Shan, 
Yuen Long, Tuen Mun, Fanling , 
Tai Po, TKO 

KOWLOON NEW TERRITORIES 



YOUNG TALENT FOOTBALL TEAM

      BE SOMETHING MORE
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With youthful talent and a shared
passion for making a difference, our
charity team partnered with Playright,
an esteemed organization serving Hong
Kong for three decades. Through two
impactful programs, we organized an
engaging video shoot for the Jockey
Club Playright Play For Child Health
Program and actively participated in
the Fun Flag Day. Together, we
nurtured interpersonal skills, supported
fundraising endeavors, and upheld
Playright's mission of fostering
children's well-being.

We recently hosted a summer internship
for 10 high school students from four
different schools for HK government
Youth Development Comission . This
internship, called the Sport Management
Trainee Program, provided students with
the opportunity to rotate through various
departments and experience different
types of workloads. They were exposed to
marketing, social media, front-line
operations, and back-end administration.
The high light is students created a
summer transport fun guide and
introduced it to random parents in the
park, showcasing their creativity and
community engagement. .

The Young Talent Football Team, in collaboration with the organization HKYFG HH,
organized a successful charity visit. The event brought together 12 pairs of children
and parents who generously dedicated their time to spend a delightful afternoon with
the elderly. The atmosphere was filled with love and joy as everyone engaged in
various enjoyable activities. Soccer games were played, bringing excitement and
laughter to all participants.

YOUNG TALENT
CHARITY TEAM

A big thanks to all the teams and their superhero
dads who showed off their skills and sportsmanship
as role models. We also want to recognize the
support of our amazing sponsors who helped make
this event possible.

Thank you, Dr. Kong, for inviting 30 Young Talent Player and their families to the
Legend Of Mulan musical night. Kids loved the show and learned valuable morals.
Music and art are crucial for children's development.



HALLOWEEN ATTRACTION & MAKE UP TIPS

Join the spooktacular Halloween
party at Tuen Mun Gold Coast!
Every year, thousands of kids

gather at the Gold Coast Piazza
side, dressed up in thrilling

costumes. Arrive at 8pm for the
best fun time and bring enough

candies for an unforgettable
trick-or-treat experience!

RECIPE

Crack the eggs into a bowl and add Stir
the milk evenly 
Sift the flour and mix the milk and eggs
evenly, then add the onion and salt and
stir evenly 
Put the butter into the cast iron pot and
add it to melt, then sift and pour the
batter
Put it in the preheated oven at 190
degrees for 15 minutes 
Bake the pineapple Just put the pre-
prepared side dishes on the pancake .

The savory waffles are paired with cute fried
eggs, fish intestines, quail eggs, and avocado. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

GOLD COAST
 HALLOWEEN PARTY MAKE UP TIPS

1.Invest in higher quality makeup

2.Test the makeup before using

3.Read labels

4.Be practical

5.Watch where you shop

Gold Coast Piazza 1, Castle Peak
Road, Castle Peak Road-Castle

Peak Bay, So Kwun Wat

Tag your Halloween picture with 
#ythalloween to win a secret treat


